Association of State Floodplain Managers
International Committee
2013-2014 Report (Seattle, WA)

1. Will Meyer participated at annual Policy Committee Retreat in Madison
2. Both co-chairs Bo Juza and Will Meyer participated at national call and committee planning
4. IC with collaboration of ASFPM setup LinkedIn working group.
   a. [http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=5149547&trk=anet_ug_hm&goback=%2Egs%5E5149547%3B%2Eg%5E5149547%2Eanp%5E5149547_1400522884721_1](http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=5149547&trk=anet_ug_hm&goback=%2Egs%5E5149547%3B%2Eg%5E5149547%2Eanp%5E5149547_1400522884721_1)
   b. Group has currently with 37 members
5. Will Meyer who served for many years on IC resigned his position due to severe time restraints. He will continue to serve as co-chair through conference in Seattle
6. Based on past activities and long term engagements with IC suggestion for new co-chair was provided to vice-chair. ASFPM chair will appoint the new co-chair based on input form board and vice-chair.